Abstract
Introduction

38!
Mediterranean land ecosystems are of particular interest for research 39! because their outstanding biodiversity is one of the most important after the 40! tropical regions (Cowling et al., 1996) . This remarkable diversity is due to a 41! combination of biogeographical and environmental factors (soil types, 42! precipitation, temperature) but also the presence of human activities for millennia 43! (Lavorel et al., 1998; Rey Benayas and Scheiner, 2002) . It has been hypothesized 44! that these ecosystems could be severely affected by global climate change in the 45! future, that includes modification of temperature and precipitation regime (Giorgi 46! and Lionello, 2008; Polade et al., 2014) . CO 2 increase may also become an 47! important driver of species distribution within these regions (Keenan et al., 2011) .
48!
Mediterranean ecosystems supply numerous services to people including clean water, 49! flood protection and carbon sinks with a comparable amount of carbon uptake as 50! other European forests (Janssens et al., 2003) . For instance, Vayreda et al., (2012) 
52!
in a Spanish and Portuguese forest, and of 1.9 Mg C ha -1 yr -1 for a grassland in 53! Portugal, while an NEE of 2.7 Mg C ha-1 yr-1 was found for forest ecosystems from 54! the EUROFLUX network throughout Europe (Janssens et al., 2003) 55! Over the last decade considerable effort has been made to investigate the 56! effect of precipitation and air temperature on biomass production (Goerner et al., 57! 2009; Valladares et al., 2008) . So far however, most of this research was carried out 58! using single site experiments (e.g. rain exclusion device (Limousin et al., 2009 (Limousin et al., , 2010 59! Martin-Stpaul et al., 2013) ), or using only a few sites with a single ecosystem type 60! (Reichstein et al., 2002) . Consequently, contrasting results are reported in the 61! literature. For instance, Reichstein et al., (2002) observed a high sensitivity to drought 62! ! 4! for three Mediterranean evergreen forests (two dominated by Quercus Ilex and one by 63! Juniperus phoenicea) whereas Grünzweig et al., (2008) reported that another! 64! Mediterannean!species!(Quercus calliprinos) was well adapted to drought. Sabaté et 65! al., (2002) pointed out that Mediterranean oak forests (Quercus Ilex) were particularly 66! sensitive to summer drought whereas Allard et al., (2008) observed an absence of 67! response to summer drought for another Mediterranean oak forest composed also by 68! Quercus Ilex. Moreover, Maselli, (2004) suggests that spring precipitation is the most 69! important factor controlling inter-annual variations of vegetation stress. To allow 70! broader conclusions, satellite monitoring on normalized difference vegetation index 71! has been performed (Maselli et al., 2014) . However, the link between a vegetation 72! index and gross primary production (GPP) is not straightforward and there is a 73! substantial spread between different satellite products (Garrigues et al., 2008) .
74!
Up to now, we are not aware of any other study that has investigated the 75! impact of annual and seasonal precipitation and air temperature on the primary 76! production of Mediterranean ecosystems using a large collection of sites, under 77! different climatic conditions and different vegetation types. Model projections yet 78! indicate that the Mediterranean region will be strongly affected by future climate 79! change (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008; Guiot and Cramer, 2016; Polade et al., 2014) . Our 80! approach might therefore be of great importance, providing general regional 81! information for modeling exercises, and enabling to improve future biomass 82! projections on a regional scale. A decrease in precipitation and an increase in 83! temperature, both associated with large spatial variability, are expected for the next 84! decades (Dubrovsky et al., 2014) . This makes the Mediterranean region one of the 85! most vulnerable regions to climate change (Nissen et al., 2014) worldwide. In this 86! ! 7! comparisons minimizing the probability of receiving a Type I error. Accordingly, we 137! corrected the original significance level (p = 0.05) by applying the Holm-Bonferroni 138! method (Holm, 1979) . In a last step, we investigated if the PPT and T of specific 139! seasons (bi-monthly time periods) significantly affected the GPP of the corresponding 140! seasons (Tab. 2, S1-S6, case C). In the latter case, applying the Holm-Bonferroni 141! method was not necessary as we used an independent data set for every season and 142! subset.
143!
To interactively explore which predictors provided a good fit, we applied a 144! stepwise regression in all cases, which conducts an automatic stepwise model 145! selection by the AIC (Akaike information criterion). 146! 147!
Results
148!
Inter-annual GPP variability 149!
Over the selected sites, the vegetation faced a typical Mediterranean climate, 150! with usually hot and dry summers as well as mostly mild and moist winters (Fig. 1) . T 151! ranged from -0.1 to 28.4°C (Fig. 1C , bi-monthly averages) and the seasonal PPT from 152! 0 to 11.4 mm d -1 (Fig. 1D , bi-monthly averages). GPP values for shrubs were lowest 153! but show the highest variability across the different sites (Fig. 1A) . For trees (ENT, 154! DBT, EBT) the GPP values were rather similar to each other. For grassland only two 155! suitable sites were available (Tab. 1, Fig. 1A ). 156! Surprisingly no significant correlation was found between annual GPP and 157! annual T or annual PPT across sites and years. A general trend over the vegetation 158! types was observed but this was not significant according to the Holm-Bonferroni 159! corrected threshold (Tab. 3). Furthermore, the relationships between the applied 160! climatic factors and vegetation types were never found to be significant (Tab. 3). We 161! ! 8! did not obtain a clearly relationship between annual and seasonal PPT and annual 162! GPP, or between annual and seasonal T and annual GPP by simply applying linear 163! regression models (Fig. 2-5 ). Nevertheless, annual GPP averages could be explained 164! (significant p-values) by both precipitation during early spring (MA) and air 165! temperature during early winter (ND), when using bi-monthly averages or the sum as as an area characterized by a long growing season that is often interrupted during late 255! summer, when water stress is getting too high (see also Reichstein et al., (2002) ). The 256! authors suggested that under these extreme drought conditions, GPP and ecosystem 257! respiration (R eco ) are partly decoupled, most likely due to stomatal closure. Our results 258! slightly support this finding. We observed a negative correlation between T and GPP 259! during JA (Fig. 5, second 
Conclusions
267!
In this study we investigated the response of the GPP of Mediterranean 268! ecosystems to different climatic variables. We used the largest collection of sites over 269! the Mediterranean region that has been considered so far. We showed that seasonal 
